taller than the rest of them and at an early stage the school graciously recognized that it was unsuitable to impose a boy's cap on a young man approaching two metres in height. A few years later however the problem became more awkward when a Parisian hotel keeper firmly objected to entertaining such a giant wayfarer now formidably bearded and somewhat dishevelled.
In these days his great experience proved to be an introduction to Darwin. No persuasion was now needed. As he sat in the train on the way to school, entranced by theories of the races of man, the origins of atolls, or above all the pollination of orchids, problems for whose study he was manifestly pre adapted, the grime and smoke of the approaching city were utterly un noticed.
From Manchester, in 1933, Barber won a Minor Scholarship and a Gold smiths' Company Exhibition to Emmanuel College, Cambridge. In due course he took a first class degree in both parts of the Natural Science Tripos. He had specialized in botany but in the meantime his interests had widened. He and his friend, Harold Howard, pursued their plants on their mountain eering holidays but bred woodlice in their rooms during term. And from the records played by his neighbour in college, Fred Hoyle, he came to love Mozart. It was an addiction that he did not hesitate to impose later on an astonished but not unappreciative biology T.V. audience at the University of New South Wales.
While at Cambridge Barber's tutor, F. T. Brooks, had been hoping that so bright a pupil would follow his own interests in pathology. Barber himself had been attracted to ecology but, while still undecided, he picked up a book on cytology in Howard's room and quickly perceived that it was the new chromosome studies which would give him the opening he wanted. His tongue might still hesitate but his eye was quick and his mind was made up. When he had taken his degree therefore he surprised Brooks by asking his help in getting a D.S.I.R. grant to work at the John Innes Horticultural Institution. This modest proposal decided Barber's own career. But it did much more. It triggered off a chain reaction which he knew nothing about. For in the same month Brooks became head of the Botany School in Cambridge and one of his first steps (in a letter to me) was to ask for a cytologist. He wanted someone to teach chromosomes in the Cambridge Tripos courses. The result was the appointment of David Catcheside* as Lecturer in Cambridge the following year. By this step the university had unwittingly introduced someone who would teach not just cytology but a new kind of genetics.
Up to this time the position of genetics in Cambridge had been that the university had ignored its development over a period of 25 years. Bateson, the mainspring of genetic research, having failed in his applications for three departmental chairs, had left for London in 1910 to make use of the new endowment of John Innes. Following his departure, teaching and research in genetics in its first home in England had dwindled and faded. The new appointment began a reversal in the position of genetics which was to have far-reaching effects in our universities in the years to come. Meanwhile Barber, quite unaware of these consequences of his action, had attended the John Innes Summer School in July 1936; he had received a D.S.I.R. scholar ship which was to last two years; and he had taken up the researches in chromosomes which were to occupy him at Merton for the next four and a half years.
Merton
To understand this phase in Barber's life we must recall that the develop ment of the 'John Innes' (as it was known) had by this time become both a consequence and a cause of the absence of genetics in the universities. It had begun to attract young men from all over the country, as well as from overseas who felt drawn to the new subject and saw no other opportunity of satisfying their interest. Some of these had experimental or chemical leanings. Others had a microscopic or mathematical bias. Some had a theoretical or evolutionary interest and others again saw the horticultural or purely practical connexions. There was however one restriction. Bateson was alarmed by the possibility of his privacy being invaded by a new type of professional scientist who was bound in his view to be a careerist. He wanted his institution to be a personal and dedicated establishment. He therefore fixed his scales of salaries at a level which led his male pupils, as soon as they were trained, to disperse chiefly to the remote colonies. The same comfort able line was continued by Bateson's successor Sir Daniel Hall, for Hall was also Bateson's contemporary, and had twenty years earlier been Director of the Experimental Station at Rothamsted.
Owing to this policy the John Innes had become an oddly assorted com munity of whose nature, by the way, the usually absent Director was not fully aware. There was an establishment of gardeners and garden-derived, staff, several of them, like W. J. C. Lawrence, men of unusual practical skill and enterprise. There was another establishment of Bateson's former assistants, all women, guided intermittently with mathematical but not practical skill, by the visiting geneticist and biochemist, Professor J. B. S. Haldane. A third stream of confident young men was derived from the universities but cut off from them by their interest in the academically unprofitable study of chromosomes. All of these constituents were fed on a diet of scepticism and protest with regard to the larger establishment of the great world outside the John Innes. It was a diet fed to us by Bateson, derived from his father's friends, Bishop Colenso and Samuel Butler, sustained by Bateson's cytologist and chess partner, Frank Newton and later, until 1936, enriched by Haldane.
In this community with its free range of intellectual foraging the new recruit found himself and his varied abilities very much at home and very much in demand. His first contribution was to ask for equipment to make experiments a little more elaborate than we had been used to making. He wanted to develop a technique used earlier, at the John Innes by Karl Belar. He needed a refrigerator to enclose a microscope to allow him to take cinema films by time-lapse photography in order to measure the temperature coefficient of mitosis in plant and animal cells ( Tradescantia and Stenobothrus). Hall, like Bateson, did not believe in buying expensive equipment except for garden purposes. This was, after all, a horticultural institution and the governing body disliked diversification of research beyond the reach of their own uncertain experience. The experimenter therefore had to go to the Cambridge Low Temperature Station to make his experiments.
Barber's use of this method led to no extraordinary new developments. At least not directly. But it was novel and technically successful. So at this point in October 1938 , Hall now 74 and approaching his retirement, took up his pen to address the Paris Office of the Rockefeller Foundation on the subject of our hopes whose fulfilment, he explained, was beyond the financial resources of the Institution. And so, after reference to New York, £250 was received and in due course our refrigerator arrived-just a month before the war broke out.
W hat this ice-box led to was something stretching some way beyond our expectations. Within a year it had enabled Barber's colleagues, particularly La Cour*, to discover the means of inducing 'nucleic acid starvation'. One of the two kinds of chromosome material, the hetero-chromatin, whose replication in the resting nucleus was later at normal temperatures proved to be often abortive or interrupted at low temperatures. Over the following 30 years this method could be connected with a series of descriptive and experimental tests of chromosome structure. These have led to the use today of fluorescent dyes for the detection of heterozygosity, polymorphism and evolutionary changes in the chromosomes of plants, of animals and also of man.
Very soon, however, Barber had branched out into a variety of other experiments. He went into every field except the most popular field at that time of radiation and chromosome breakage. His experiments proved to be some of the most versatile and successful ever carried out with chromosomes. They were inspired by the unified genetic theory of the chromosomes and of their activity and their replication. But for Barber unity was less theoretical than practical since temperature, either low temperature by the mere use of our refrigerator, or high temperature, was usually concerned.
Barber's second series of experiments were with meiosis in the checkered lily, Fritillaria meleagris. With a high temperature treatment he succeeded in turning back the prophase nucleus at meiosis in the pollen mother cell into the resting stage. From this crisis in development it re-emerged with the chromosomes twice replicated and twice divided as diplo-chromosomes. These strange structures had undivided but not unreplicated centromeres. They had been found four years earlier by Michael White* in the spermato gonia of a locust following an X-ray shock. But the new experiment left no doubt of the sequence of events and for the first time showed that replication and division were separable processes and differently separable in the chromosome and in its centromere. Although Barber did not explicitly draw this conclusion it was now clear that the chromosome could split only inside the nuclear membrane and the centromere could split only outside it, on the spindle.
A second experiment, also with meiosis in Fritillaria, was no less illumina ting. By comparing the effects of treatments on the pairing of chromosomes at prophase he was able to show that heat interrupted the course of pairing but the drug colchicine interfered with its control by the centromere, control of the points where the chromosomes made contact and began to come together. In other words, colchicine affected the beginning of pairing, heat affected its termination. Furthermore, the mode of action of the colchi cine on the centromere was comparable inside the nucleus and outside it on the spindle. And the mode of action of the centromere on the chromosomes likewise.
Barber could hardly wait to write his account of these experiments (and receive his Ph.D.) before he embarked on a third series designed to show the physiological relations of nucleus and cytoplasm, the understanding of which at that time rested on general inferences from plant and animal embryology which were not sufficient to convince the sceptical establishment (who were at that time very sceptical indeed). Barber first took the pollen mother cells of Uvularia a plant whose seven chromosomes are all distinguished in shape. By a temperature shock he upset meiosis and caused the formation of un balanced pollen grain nuclei which were demonstrably complementary and often attached to one another in complementary pairs. He showed that when such cells with two nuclei survived their nuclei were synchronized in mitosis. They evidently survived by virtue of an exchange of materials through the cytoplasm during the resting stage which was possible when the cell wall, which normally would have separated them, failed to develop.
Recalling the properties of his favourite orchids Barber then proceeded to use this experiment to elucidate their evolutionary as well as their physiologi cal relationships. He showed that the three sections of Orchidaceae which were known to be distinguished by three stages of separation and individuality in pollen grains were in fact demonstrating in nature the same principle as his Uvularia in experiment. And in the last stage, where the nuclei of pollen grains were not separated by an effectively hardened cell wall, the separate nuclei were synchronized in healthy development even though one * Professor M. J. D. White, F.R.S. of the University of Melbourne. might contain only a single chromosome. Thus, as Barber put it 'syn chronization implies unitary control not only of cell division but of all cell processes of which it is the climax'.
These experiments have come to influence our interpretation of the effects of all abnormalities of mitosis. They govern the stabilizing selection which maintains the constancy of chromosome numbers in individuals and species. And especially they govern our interpretation of all effects of radiation used in the production of mutations and chromosome breakage and hence in the treatment of cancer. And they were particularly valuable later for Barber's successor in this line of experimentation, John McLeish (1929 McLeish ( -1971 . For McLeish was able to deduce the actions of nucleolus and heterochromatin in the relations of defective and complementary nuclei following the breakage of chromosomes at specific points by maleic hydrazide and other treatments.
Following these successes Barber began to collaborate with his colleague, Callan* who had come from the Zoology Department at Oxford in 1937. They applied the twin treatments of cold and colchicine to mitosis in the newt. With this four-footed animal the statute required us to have a license to cut off the tips of the tails of the embryos and I recall how in the darkest days of the war, when invasion was daily expected and little notices asked us: is your journey really necessary?, the Home Office inspector, spruce and im maculate, drove up to see that the conditions under which the experiment was being carried out conformed with the requirements of the Vivisection Act. The results of this experiment were not published until 1943 by which time Barber was working in another field.
War
After the publication in August 1940 of the Penguin Special Science in War the use of biologists in solving war problems was beginning to be exploited and in February 1941 Barber had enlisted in the new irregular army of applied scientists. He has written for his own family and friends an irreverent account of the adventures that befell him in the war years that followed. It was written in Air Force dialect and entitled 'How I won the war'. It is so irreverent and so truthful that it could obviously not be published for some time to come. The story begins with his being hauled off to Scotland Yard from his lodgings in Merton at 3 a.m. along with Howard Newcombe|. For five hours they were interrogated on a suspicion of spying which however proved to be unfounded. The story continues with the succession of adventures of a kind that befell young scientists attached to the Telecommunications Research Establishment as they attempted to introduce and incorporate in the working of the Air Force the succession of radar inventions which put so much of the conduct of the war on a new footing. For the first two years Barber was working in England but at the first opportunity he went to Africa, or rather back and forth between England and the M editerranean. Then in 1944 he at last realized his ambition of reaching India. Here he had to deal with problems of heating in aircraft; but he lost no chance of looking at the people, the vegetation and the archeological remains, of seeing the connexions between irrigation and drainage, between the planting of Eucalyptus and the incidence of malaria, between migration and caste and religious conflict among the people. The frescoes of Sigiriya and the orchids of Peradenya made an equally profound and fruitful impression since for him each of them had its evolutionary and genetic interpretation.
Australia
Returning to the wintry skies of England from the warmth of Bengal and, meeting Eric Ashby at Cambridge, Barber was easily persuaded to accept a post in a sunnier climate. He arrived in Sydney on 28 February 1946 and at once started work lecturing in genetics to classes of 150 biologists in the Botany School. The staff as well as the students attended his lectures and he quickly found apt pupils and colleagues who valued his methods, understood his arguments, and liked his downright northern way of expressing them. Quickly, too, he fell in love with Australia, the people, the landscapes, the vegetation, the history, and the opportunities of exploration and discovery that all these gave him. He scarcely gave a thought to coming back to England and on 20 April he had married Nancy O 'Grady a member of the staff of the Botany School.
Soon it was clear that he and his successor at Sydney, Spencer Smith White, were the first of a new style of geneticist to teach in Australia. His university duties were heavy, and heavier still when he tackled Sydney Technical College in his spare time. No wonder that within a year he was offered a new Chair of Botany in the University of Tasmania.
Barber arrived at H obart in October 1947 without his family, to find himself in a small university with large problems. The Science Departments were in process of removal and were camping out in former army huts. He was the first professor of botany and was following a professor of biology, V. V. Hickman, who was an expert on spiders. Naturally for Barber the first requirement for the focus of teaching and research were glasshouses, an experimental garden and a gardener. All these he conjured out of a surprised administration. And soon he had a devoted staff of three who in the decade of the fifties were to produce 62 papers on experimental cytology and taxonomy, physiological selection and genetics, ecology, palaeobotany, mycology and biochemistry. The most primitive surroundings, as often happens, sheltered the most adventurous activity.
For Barber, the unity of biology was paramount. But its connexions with mathematics and physics, geology and chemistry he never failed to impress on his colleagues and pupils. Soon he was lecturing on freemartins in cattle, Huntington's chorea, atomic radiation damage in man and the suppression of genetics in Russia. He was following within the department, what was unusual anywhere and quite new in Australia, Bateson's principles of diversity and independence among his research students. The ablest of them, Geoffrey Sharman, beginning with the chromosomes was soon developing an original investigation of marsupials, a group neglected in its homeland since the time of W. E. Agar*. Barber himself made untiring journeys to study the eucalypts as well as the orchids. His studies of adaptive clinal variation in Eucalyptus he discussed in a series of papers from 1954 to 1967. They stimulated the continuing work of W. D. Jackson, L. D. Pryor, E. A. S. Johnson and D. F. Blaxell.f Parallel with this was Barber's study of clinal colour variation and polymorphism of naturalized rabbits and native m ar supials. In quite another field was Barber's attack on the problem of drift wood and its relation to the evolutionary dispersal of plants from South America to Australia. Here he was returning to the geographical problems which he had broached in Europe in regard to the spread of new polyploids in paeonies after the ice age. It led to the general exposition he gave in the Captain Cook Bicentenary Symposium. Most significant of all, in 1954, he began to prepare the ground and the machinery for experiments on the genetics and physiology of flowering time. For this purpose he used Mendel's own plant, the pea.
In a few years, with the help of Fritz Went's phytotron at the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena, he had separated the genetic control of the twin responses to temperature and day length, the processes underlying vernalization and photoperiodism and he had shown that they do not reinforce one another but actually compete. It was a situation parallel with the genetics and physiology of anthocyanin production with which Barber having worked at the John Innes side by side with J. R. Pricef had long been familiar. But, as the scripts of his broadcasts on Russian genetics reveal, it was no less piquant for Barber from its conflict in theory and in practice with the contemporary activities of the then famous charlatan, Lysenko.
Biographical Memoirs
T h e t e a c h in g jo b From this work Barber was distracted as Dean of the Faculty by quite a different problem. At this time the University of Tasmania was subject to control both by the government and by its own non-academic Council. The academic body was often in conflict with both. Some of the statutes governing these controls were derived from the time of the convict settlement and in the opinion of the teaching staff, including Barber, more suitable to that period.
It was in these circumstances in October 1954 that the professor of philo sophy in the university, Sydney Sparkes Orr, wrote a letter to a Hobart newspaper criticizing the University Council and demanding an enquiry into their management. The Tasmanian House of Assembly by a majority of one vote agreed to set up a Royal Commission. The Commission recommended reforms in March 1955 . At this moment Barber returned from Pasadena and immediately afterwards was elected Chairman of the Staff Association and also of the Professorial Board. Already the University, the Chief Secretary, Parliament and the Press were embroiled over the management of the Botanical Gardens. As though this was not enough, the Vice Chancellor, on the grounds of immoral conduct, but without formal enquiry, dismissed O rr from his post as Professor.
The controversy, the litigation and the enquiries which followed aroused world-wide interest. The conduct of both sides was much to be regretted and O rr issued writs for libel against several members of a Select Committee of Enquiry but not against its chairman, Barber, who had however effectively taken the part of the authorities. The affair ended in 1965 with the University paying O rr compensation for wrongful dismissal in order to terminate his action out of court.* (Orr himself died in 1966). These legal actions naturally did not make it any easier to recruit a successor to the vacant chair.
In 1958 Barber had been elected to the Australian Academy of Sciences and in 1963 to the Royal Society, the first Tasmanian resident since Ronald Campbell Gunn, another Eucalyptus expert, was elected in 1854. In 1964 Barber returned to Sydney having accepted the Chair of Botany in the new University of New South Wales. Here, in spite of the M urray Commission of 1956, which had momentarily had a beneficial effect, the problems of administration were even greater than in Hobart. And the proportion of the students taking botany was naturally much larger than in any English university. For his enormous classes Barber had developed the necessary techniques including broadcasting and television. But the idea of an in tegrated biology which he had brought with him from England ran clean contrary to the convenience of the university, as indeed of all universities. He was impatient to remedy the conditions which those with the same ideas in older countries are compelled to tolerate. And not being compelled to do so in Australia, when it was offered, he took the opportunity of escape. In 1970 he accepted an invitation from the University of Newcastle to a Chair, his third Foundation Chair, but this time specifically in biology. It was a Chair however which he never filled.
T r a v e l s After going to Australia Barber made five exploratory journeys ac companied by his wife and in the first three by their two children. These * An account has been published of the first seven years of this case, illustrated by photographs of the academic, ecclesiastical and legal personalities concerned: W. H. C. Eddy (1961) Orr, Jacaranda Press, Brisbane.
journeys played a notable part in the development of his view of biology as a way of looking at the world.
The first was the visit designed to carry out his pea experiments as a Rockefeller Fellow in Pasadena from November 1953 to January 1955. At the beginning, while visiting the Sequoia National Park, like so many other foreign scientists in the United States, he met with a serious car accident. A shattered hip, rib fractures, a lung puncture and spinal damage laid him up for several months and the disability that followed stayed with him for the rest of his life. With his great height they made air travel especially uncomfortable.
It was another six years after this setback before he made his second and third long trips. These were in North Australia (following in the trail of Burke and Wills) and New Guinea in 1961 and 1963 . Evidently the last whetted his appetite anew for the study of primitive peoples and tropical vegetation. It was therefore to Africa that he went next.
From March to August 1967 he undertook a visit to Africa for the Royal Society. In both Zambia and Rhodesia, now alike independent, he found conditions far from what he had expected from reading the British Press of the time. In his report to the Royal Society he deplored the withdrawal of Zambia from the Central African Agricultural Research Council which, in his view, had the great practical and scientific value of a number of coopera tive organizations set up under colonial rule. And in Nigeria he witnessed a similar disintegration; the breakdown of the federal university and the multi plication of local institutions. Civil war, of course, was now approaching.
In spite of these disappointments Barber's interest in African plants and peoples and the ecological and genetic processes which he saw at work in both, led him to make his fifth and last journey as Visiting Professor at lie Ife, the sacred city of the Yoruba peoples, in Nigeria. The university was small but its buildings were dispersed over a campus of 21 square miles, perhaps the largest in the world, and the difficulties of communication were extreme. He found that the students, although not scientifically comparable with Australians, were more fluent and articulate in English and therefore more stimulating to the teacher. In addition he enjoyed botanical excursions -excluding the disturbed region of former Biafra.
In December the Barbers returned home, stopping to see the Sterkfontein Caves near Johannesburg and driving across the Karoo to Cape Town. By now he was suffering from a viral infection Bell's Palsy and while staying at Kirstenbosch, abdominal pains developed of a kind which for some years he had mistaken for the continuing effects of his old injury. When he arrived in Sydney on 15 February however he was evidently in a serious state which was diagnosed as due to a reticulum-celled sarcoma. A tumour was removed but after three weeks at home he died on 16 April 1971.
At the time of his death the possibilities of Barber's work were still only partly revealed. But the lessons of his career are all the more worth studying.
There have been a dozen other good naturalists who have been skilful and enterprising experimenters in many fields of biology, although hardly any so effectively versatile. With these inborn gifts Barber enjoyed many advantages and had to overcome some disadvantages of circumstance.
The opportunities of research in the John Innes and of teaching in Australia and travel all over the world, he admirably exploited. The obstacles of administration, so unnecessary as they seem, he overcame but with a fearful expense of time and energy. And his own preference and priority for observa tion and action rather than publication prevented him during his lifetime from having the audience he deserved to have. It is a drawback which, we may hope, his pupils will remedy.
Already in 1958 Barber was expressing (to the 10th International Congress of Genetics) the view that all the resources of genetics and cytology, physiology and ecology, should be used to apply Darwinian principles side by side and connectedly to the affairs of plants and animals and man. We must lament that he was not given time to establish and develop this new biological view of the world.
In the preparation of this account I have been indebted chiefly to Miss Joan Barber, Mrs Nancy Barber, Professor Spencer Smith-White, Professor Geoffrey Sharman, Professor W. D. Jackson, Dr Mary Hindmarsh and Dr H. Howard.
The photograph is by W alter Bird.
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